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The U.S. was the only nation to play for gold 
in men’s, women’s and sled hockey at the 
2010 Olympic & Paralympic Games.
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Olympic and paralympic SucceSS
While hockey has evolved in the United States to the point 
where it is expected that Team USA will have an opportunity to 
play for a medal in every international competition it is a part 
of, few would have predicted that the United States would play 
in the gold-medal game in both men’s and women’s ice hockey 
and sled hockey at the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Games in 
Vancouver.

A youthful men’s team finished the three-game preliminary 
round as the surprise top seed in the Olympic Tournament, 
thanks to a 3-0 record, including a 5-3 win over host Canada. 
After a “hold your breath” 2-0 triumph over Switzerland in the 
quarterfinals and a 6-1 victory over the Finns in the semifinals, 
the U.S. again faced Canada, but this time for the gold medal. 
Before a massive television audience of more than 27 million, 
the U.S. dropped a heart-breaking 3-2 decision in overtime 
in a game lauded by observers as perhaps the best in Olympic 
history.

On the women’s side, after outscoring its opponents by a 31-1 
count in three preliminary-round games, Team USA faced 
Sweden in the semifinals and earned a 9-1 victory. The gold-
medal game featured the U.S.-Canada match-up virtually all 
predicted and the game did not disappoint. Canada scored the 
game’s only two goals in the first period and, unfortunately for 
the U.S., all 28 of its shots on goal were turned aside.

In sled hockey, the United States remarkably did not allow a 
single goal enroute to capturing the gold medal. Team USA 
outscored its opponents 19-0 in five total games, including a 
2-0 shutout of Japan in the gold-medal game. Steve Cash played 
all but one period in goal for the U.S. in the tournament and 
made 33 saves without yielding a goal.

With two silvers and a gold, the U.S. continued to elevate its 
stature in the world of international hockey. 
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a meSSage frOm Our leaderShip
We continue to raise the bar in terms of success across all 
measures of our business and that was certainly evident 
in 2009-10.

Look no further than our performance at the 2010 
Olympic/Paralympic Games. We were the only nation 
to have our team in the gold-medal game in men’s and 
women’s ice hockey and sled hockey. The play of our 
teams inspired so many and will no doubt lead to more 
people playing our game at every level. 

In addition to outstanding performances in Vancouver at 
the Olympic and Paralympic Games, our U.S. National 
Junior and U.S. National Men’s Under-18 Teams both 
captured gold medals at their respective IIHF World 
Championships as did our U.S. National Inline Team.

The American Development Model continues to 
take root across the country. While it will take a full 
generation to fully implement, we’re pleased with 
the progress to date and are confident of one thing – 
the ADM will provide our children the best possible 
environment to succeed regardless of their ability level.

Our efforts to grow the game at the youngest levels continue to be validated. 
We’ve increased the number of 4-8 year-olds playing hockey in each of the 
past two seasons, something that hasn’t been accomplished in more than two 
decades.

With ever-expanding programs in adult, junior, college club, girls, women’s and 
disabled hockey, we indeed continue to be successful in increasing the reach and 
impact of our sport.

The success our organization enjoys is a result of the hard work of the thousands 
of volunteers around the country and our dedicated professional staff. That 
success has not gone unnoticed and has resulted in close partnerships with many 
significant organizations, including the National Hockey League, United States 
Olympic Committee and International Ice Hockey Federation.

As we look to the future, it is only appropriate that we take time to look back at 
some of the many accomplishments from the 2009-10 season. We invite you to 
do just that in the pages ahead.
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Ron DeGregorio

Dave Ogrean
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THE USA HOCKEY 

MISSION
USA Hockey, Inc. is the 

National Governing Body 
for the sport of ice hockey 

in the United States. Its 
mission is to promote the 

growth of hockey in America 
and provide the best 

possible experience for all 
participants by encouraging, 
developing, advancing and 

administering the sport. 
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One Of naTiOn’S mOST SucceSSful  
amaTeur SpOrTS OrganizaTiOnS
Started literally out of a shoebox by Tom Lockhart in his New York City 
apartment in the fall of 1937, USA Hockey has evolved today into an 
organization that boasts nearly 600,000 members in all 50 states and has some 
90 full-time employees that work everyday on advancing the sport of hockey in 
the United States.

Through the hard work 
of many over the past 
73-plus years, USA 
Hockey is now one of 
the nation’s most vibrant 
and successful National 
Governing Bodies and is 
partners in strengthening 
the sport with other top 
hockey organizations, 
most notably the National 
Hockey League.

The secret to the success 
of USA Hockey is its 
network of volunteers 
throughout the country 
that administer the sport 
at the local level.

In addition, USA Hockey 
has never wavered from 
its core values, which 
help guide decisions 
from all involved in the 
game, including players, 
parents, coaches, officials, 
fans and volunteers.

Core Values

Sportsmanship – Foremost of all values is 

to learn a sense of fair play. Become humble 

in victory, gracious in defeat. We will foster 

friendship with teammates and opponents alike.

Respect for the Individual – Treat others as you 

expect to be treated.

integrity – We seek to foster honesty and fair 

play beyond mere strict interpretation of the 

rules and regulations of the game.

Pursuit of Excellence at the Individual, Team 

and Organizational Levels – Each member of the 

organization, whether player, volunteer or staff, 

should seek to perform each aspect of the game 

to the highest level of his or her ability.

enjoyment – It is important for the hockey 

experience to be fun, satisfying and rewarding 

for all participants.

loyalty – We aspire to teach loyalty to the ideals 

and fellow members of the sport of hockey.

Teamwork – We value the strength of learning 

to work together. The use of teamwork is 

reinforced and rewarded by success in the 

hockey experience.
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DEVELOPMENT 

MODEL
&

MEMBERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT

AmericAn Development moDel
The American Development Model, launched in January 2009, provides a 
blueprint for associations nationwide to follow for optimal athlete development. 
It is based on long-term athlete development principles and focused on age-
appropriate training.

Education of coaches, parents and 
administrators was the focus of 
efforts associated with the American 
Development Model in 2009-10.

The ADM, launched in January 2009, 
provides a blueprint for associations 
nationwide to follow for optimal athlete 
development. It is based on long-term 
athlete development principles and 
focused on age-appropriate training.

A team of seven regional managers 
was established in 2009-10 to support 
the ADM. Those regional managers 
conducted hundreds of educational 
sessions at various locations throughout 
the country during the course of 
the 2009-10 season to help local 
associations with implementation efforts 
associated with the ADM.

“Our regional managers have done 
an excellent job educating our 
stakeholders as to the value of 
following the ADM,” said Ken Martel, 
director of the American Development Model. “The ADM provides an 
environment that’s best for our children’s development and will help hockey in 
our country take a big step forward.”

In addition to in-person educational sessions, significant printed and digital 
material was produced in support of the ADM, including practice plans for 6U, 
8U and 10U age groups, with a focus on ice utilization.

All material is housed at the ADMKids.com website.
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Regional Managers

michele Amidon – Nationwide 
with a focus on girls’ and 
women’s hockey

Joe Doyle – Rocky Mountain & 
Pacific Districts, Mont., Wyo.

Guy Gosselin – Minn., Wis., 
N.D., S.D., Neb., Iowa

roger Grillo – Massachusetts & 
New England Districts

Jim Hunt – N.Y., N.J., Eastern Pa., 
Del., Va., D.C., Md.

Bob mancini – Mich., Ill., Mo.

Scott Paluch – Mid-America & 
Southeast Districts, excluding 
Va., Md., and D.C.
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2009-10 Highlights

•  Increased eight-and-under 
membership by 4.5% to nearly 
96,000 boys and girls.

• Increased new participant 
membership in eight-and-
under by 6% to nearly 42,000 
boys and girls.

• Created a growth coordinator 
job description for local youth 
hockey associations.

• Strengthened relationships 
with the 24 U.S. based NHL 
clubs and enlisted their 
support in local grow the 
game efforts.

• Offered five “Come Play 
Youth Hockey” Workshops 
throughout the country to 
educate volunteers on how 
to grow participation in their 
communities.

• Organized Try Hockey for Free 
events, allowing more than 
4,000 youngsters to try hockey 
for the first time.

• Increased OneGoal starter 
equipment in the U.S. to 
over 20,000 sets, providing 
opportunities for more kids to 
try hockey without the cost of 
purchasing equipment.

• Continued to provide 
statistical research to all local 
associations.

• Utilized new social media 
platforms to reach parents of 
potential youth hockey players.

• Expanded email campaign to 
target retention of members 
in the youngest age levels.

• Created a “Friends Of Hockey” 
membership to connect fans 
of the game to USA Hockey.

memBerShip deVelOpmenT
With a focus on adding new players to the game, particularly in the four-to-eight 
year-old age group, USA Hockey’s membership development team utilizes Try 
Hockey for Free clinics throughout the country as a primary means of getting 
more kids involved in the sport.

USA Hockey’s membership development department remains committed to 
growing participation in youth hockey at the youngest ages. In just two seasons, 
the department has helped affect a seven percent increase in the base of USA 
Hockey’s membership, the eight-and-under age category.

All growth initiatives continue to focus on the most important question: how 
can we attract parents to bring their young children to a local rink to try 
hockey? Volunteers in communities throughout the country do outstanding 
work to grow our game. USA Hockey continues to create programs, resources 
and initiatives that assist those volunteers in effectively growing youth hockey 
participation. 

The task of growing participation in youth hockey is one that requires 
cooperation on all levels of the sport.  USA Hockey’s membership development 
department remains focused on its mission to drive USA Hockey grassroots 
membership growth and retention initiatives and further develop ice hockey in 
the United States.

2009-10 Membership Statistics
Total membership – 580,714     
Youth Players – 339,610    
Adult Players – 134,982
Coaches – 55,460     
Officials – 28,424
Inline members – 23,117
*Numbers include 61,612  
  girls’ and women’s players
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playerS
Fun. An opportunity to compete. Exercise. Life-long friendships. Playing hockey 
provides that and much more for those young and old, male and female, able-
bodied and disabled. Hockey is truly a sport for everybody.

Youth
The landscape of youth hockey as it relates to player development in the United 
States began a transformation in 2009-10 with the introduction of the American 
Development Model (ADMKids.com). And that is positive news for the nearly 
340,000 boys and girls that participate in the sport across all 50 states as the 
ADM blueprint gives local associations guidance as to how to provide the best 
possible environment for children to reach their full potential.

As part of its youth hockey program, each year USA Hockey provides a national 
championship program for multiple age levels. In 2009-10, some 2,500 players 
participated, including in a new high school varsity division.

Junior
With 188 teams in 13 leagues in 2009-10, USA Hockey continues to provide a 
vibrant junior program as part of the American Development Model ladder.

National champions in 2009-10 included the Green Bay Gamblers from the 
United States Hockey League, the only Tier I league in the United States; the 
Bismarck Bobcats of the North American Hockey League, the only Tier II league 
in the U.S.; the St. Louis Junior Blues in Tier III Junior A; New York Apple Core 
from Tier III Junior B; and the Atlanta Knights from Tier III Junior C.

Not surprisingly, the junior program’s impact on college hockey continues to be 
significant. In 2009-10, 283 freshmen on NCAA Division I hockey rosters had 
roots in USA Hockey’s junior program. In addition, nearly 400 recent junior 
hockey graduates were part of NCAA Division III rosters.

At the highest level, a total of 24 players with ties to junior hockey were 
selected in the 2010 National Hockey League Entry Draft, including two first-
round picks.
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Adult
USA Hockey’s ever-growing adult hockey program continues to expand 
opportunities for men and women across the United States that many times 
enjoy the game well into their sunset years of life.

In 2009-10, the adult program offered 15 classic tournaments, four 
state championships, one pond hockey championship and seven national 
championships, in addition to two skills clinics.

New opportunities included women’s classics in California (dubbed ‘Women 
and Wine”) and Massachusetts (tabbed “April Showers”) as well as an expanded 
recreational national championship field for women.

The total package of benefits and services offered to adult hockey players, 
league operators and facility owners has helped expand USA Hockey’s adult 
membership to more than 135,000, an all-time record.

Disabled
USA Hockey’s disabled hockey program, where hockey is for everybody, is 
divided into four disciplines: standing/amputee, deaf/hard of hearing, sled and 
special hockey. Programs are conducted in each of these disciples throughout 
the country.

In 2009-10, some 800 athletes representing 50 teams from over 20 states took 
part in the sixth annual USA Hockey Disabled Festival at The Gardens Ice House 
in Laurel, Md. The event, staged April 8-10, included 89 games covering all 
four disciplines of disabled hockey. The USA Warriors Ice Hockey Program 
participated in the event and Chef Duff Goldman from the Food Network’s “Ace 
of Cakes” made a special appearance, which was later featured on his show.

Inline
The inline program of USA Hockey continues its efforts to provide greater 
public awareness and exposure for the sport of inline hockey. Its focus is to 
provide standardization, unification and structure of the sport for the benefit 
of all participants and also provide education for players, coaches and officials. 
In addition, the inline program provides unique playing opportunities for 
participants through various tournaments nationwide.

2009-10 Highlights

•  The fifth annual Labatt Blue/
USA Hockey Pond Hockey 
National Championship in 
Eagle River, Wis., included a 
record field of 224 teams, with 
24 rinks, 15 divisions and 25 
states represented.

•  Steve Cash, from Overland, 
Mo., was named the 2010 
Disabled Athlete of the Year. 
Cash did not allow a single 
goal in five games at the 2010 
Paralympic Winter Games in 
helping Team USA to the gold 
medal.

•  Ray Ferry (Lancaster, Pa.) and 
Steve Peterson (Woodbury, 
Minn.) were honored with 
the Adult Member and Adult 
Ironman of the Year Awards.

•  A record 421 non-varsity 
men’s and women’s college 
hockey teams comprised the 
American Collegiate Hockey 
Association in 2009-10.

•  USA Hockey’s inline 
program awarded its 
college scholarship grants 
to Kevin Martinez (Redding, 
Calif.), Nicholas Massaro 
(Farmingville, N.Y.), Tyler Smith 
(Fort Myers, Fla.) and Vince 
Viola (Santa Barbara, Calif.).

•  National champions were 
crowned in 17 youth divisions. 

Tier i 
Detroit Compuware (12U) 
Detroit Honeybaked (14U) 
Colorado Thunderbirds (16U) 
Chicago Mission (18U)

Tier ii 
Delaware Ducks (12U) 
Atlanta Fire (14U) 
Afton Americans (16U) 
Chicago Blues (18U)

girlS Tier i 
East Coast Wizards (12U) 
Team Pittsburgh (14U) 
Shattuck St. Mary’s (16U) 
Assabet Valley (19U)

girlS Tier ii 
Bay State Breakers (12U) 
Bay State Breakers (14U) 
Massachusetts Spitfires (16U) 
Massachusetts Spitfires (18U)

high SchOOl VarSiTy 
New Trier (Ill.) 
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cOacheS & OfficialS
The education and certification programs USA Hockey has in place for its coaches 
and officials is looked to as a model by many youth sports organizations not only 
in the United States, but around the world.

Coaching Education Program
USA Hockey’s Coaching Education Program is widely emulated throughout 
the amateur sports landscape due to its continued success in educating and 
developing the skills of coaches across the country. 

In 2010, USA Hockey took a significant 
step forward in transforming its 
coaching certification process, one that 
will allow coaches to gain practical 
experience as they move their way 
through the education process.

In concert with the launch of the 
American Development Model, 
the CEP developed material that 
incorporates the philosophies of the 
ADM in 2009-10 and began the process 
of building online age-specific coaching 
modules that will be ready in time for 
the start of the 2011-12 season.

“The foundation for team and player 
development is established by the 
coach,” said Mike MacMillan, USA 
Hockey’s National Coach in Chief. “As 
we fully incorporate the teachings of 
the American Development Model into 
our curriculum, we’re excited to help 
launch the next generation of coaches 
in our country.”

88

COACHES

OFFICIALS
&

USA Hockey certifies coaches 
at five different levels, from 
beginning coaches at Level 1 
to advanced coaches at level 
5. During the 2009-10 season, 
more than 700 coaching clinics 
were conducted, influencing 
nearly 30,000 coaches. 

• A total of 698 clinics at Levels 
1, 2 or 3 were conducted with 
27,571 coaches in attendance

• Fourteen Level 4 clinics 
were conducted with 1,782 
coaches in attendance

• 4,167 coaches completed 
their Level 3 recertification 
online through flexxCOACH
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Officiating Education Program
As a leader in molding officials to succeed at whatever level they aspire to 
through substantive educational programs, USA Hockey’s Officiating Education 
Program works in collaboration with entities outside its auspices – including 
the International Ice Hockey Federation, National Hockey League, other 
professional leagues and the NCAA – to both educate and recruit officials.

Through those efforts, USA Hockey has helped ensure that, as the level of play 
on the ice has moved forward, so too has the quality of officiating.

Education and evaluation are the pillars from which officials are developed. In 
2009-10, more than 28,000 officials utilized USA Hockey’s state-of-the-art 
online system, including both for registration and testing. Knowing that face-
to-face interaction is important as well, volunteer local seminar instructors 
conducted over 450 one-day educational opportunities throughout the 
country. In addition, USA Hockey’s evaluation program continues to provide 
performance feedback to help officials continue to improve, regardless of the 
level they’re officiating.

2009-10 Highlights

• Lyman Dimond, a native 
of Schenectady, N.Y., was 
awarded the Chet Stewart 
Award.

• Twenty USA Hockey 
officials were selected to 
work international events, 
including various World 
Championships and the 
Olympic and Paralympic 
Winter Games.

• District Officiating Seminars, 
one of USA Hockey’s most 
effective grassroots programs, 
were attended by nearly 
140 participants in Blaine, 
Minnesota; Davenport, Iowa; 
and San Diego, California.

• A total of 300 officials worked 
more than 800 games 
associated with USA Hockey 
National Championships in 10 
different locations across the 
country.

• USA Hockey’s Board of 
Directors passed legislation 
outlining new coaching 
requirements beginning with 
the 2011-12 season.

• Ron Baum from Dearborn, 
Mich., was honored with the 
Walter Yaciuk Award.

• Two new Level 3 
recertification tracks were 
created for the 2009-10 
season. 

• A sub-committee from the 
Coaches Section and Legal 
Council worked jointly to 
create a new Coaches Code of 
Ethics.

• Al Bloomer retired from the 
Coaches Section after serving 
as National Coach-in-Chief for 
four years and four years as 
the Rocky Mountain District 
Coach-in-Chief.
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VOlunTeerS
USA Hockey’s stature as one of the top amateur sports organizations in the 
United States is a result of the hard work and selflessness of its thousands of 
volunteers across the country.

From Maine to California and from Texas to Minnesota and Michigan, the 
bedrock of USA Hockey is without question the thousands of volunteers located 
throughout the 50 United States.

Whether it be as a member of a national or local board of directors; as a coach 
or manager; or perhaps as a concession stand worker, timekeeper, registrar or 
fundraiser, those that volunteer provide the foundation that gives USA Hockey 
its stature as one of the nation’s top amateur sports organizations.

Each year, USA Hockey honors one person with its most prestigious honor, the 
Wm Thayer Tutt Award. The honor is bestowed upon a volunteer who, during 
many years of service, has displayed a selfless dedication to the enhancement 
of ice hockey at the grassroots level in America. The 2010 recipient was Wally 
Kormylo.

Wally Kormylo
It is estimated that Wally Kormylo (pictured above, right) has passed along his 
passion for skating and hockey to more than 50,000 kids in over 60 years of 
service. After moving to Chicago in 1949, Kormylo coached at several local 
colleges and associations throughout his career, and continues to do so today. In 
1953, he became the first head hockey coach for the U.S. Air Force Academy 
and later became a renowned power skating instructor at various camps, 
including the Stan Mikita Hearing Impaired Hockey School for more than 30 
years. He also worked with several National Hockey League players at various 
points of their amateur or professional careers, such as Troy Murray, Dennis 
Savard, Darryl Sutter and Wayne Gretzky. The 2005 Illinois Hockey Fall of 
Fame inductee has also been recognized by the Chicago Wolves and the city of 
Highland Park, Ill., which honored Kormylo with a day in his name.

1010

VOLUNTEERS

MARKETING
&
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2009-10 Highlights

•  Unilever was added as a major 
sponsor.

•  Signed renewal agreements 
with Easton Sports, 
Nike, Bauer, Labatt and 
Blademaster.

•  Grew revenue from online 
retail store by 153 percent.

•  Sponsorship revenue 
exceeded budget by 15 
percent.

markeTing
USA Hockey’s marketing efforts are focused around engaging the business 
community in partnerships that help hockey at all levels, particularly grassroots 
hockey, as well as positively affecting the partner’s business model.

Sponsorship
Buoyed by a continued strengthening of its brand in the marketplace and focus 
on sponsor service, USA Hockey showed positive gains both in sponsorship and 
retail.

Not only did USA Hockey attract new sponsors in Unilever and Shock Doctor, 
but renewal terms were reached with Easton Sports, Nike, Blademaster, Bauer 
and Labatt.

In its efforts to have sponsorships provide benefit to local associations 
nationwide, USA Hockey’s agreement with Unilever included the distribution 
of 90,000 jerseys free of charge to associations nationwide. In addition, USA 
Hockey partners Liberty Mutual and Total Hockey both provided grants to local 
associations through different programs.

Retail
On the retail side, USA Hockey’s online store had an exceptional year, with 
revenue growing by 153 percent compared to the 2008-09 season.

Events
In terms of events, USA Hockey successfully staged the Qwest Tour, a series of 
games featuring the U.S. Women’s National Team that was used in promotion of 
the game and in preparation for the 2010 Olympic Winter Games. In addition, 
USA Hockey hosted the 2010 IIHF World Women’s U18 Championship in the 
Chicago suburb of Woodridge, Illinois, and extended invitations for proposal for 
the 2012 IIHF World Women’s Championship being hosted in the United States 
in April 2012.

PARTNERS

PARTNERS

HOCKEY
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player deVelOpmenT
USA Hockey continues to develop innovative programs to help players reach their 
fullest potential.

National Team Development Program
USA Hockey’s National Team Development Program, recognized across the 
world as a catalyst in the success the United States has achieved in international 
competition over the course of the past decade, celebrated its 14th season of 
existence and 13th year on the ice in 2009-10.

The NTDP, located in Ann Arbor, Mich., annually provides a concentrated on- 
and off-ice training environment for up to 46 of America’s premier ice hockey 
players under the age of 18. With an emphasis on athletic, academic and social 
development, the residency program prepares America’s world-class ice hockey 
players for success at the highest levels of competition, from college hockey and 
International Ice Hockey Federation World Championships, to ultimately the 
National Hockey League.

Unlike many competitive athletic teams, the success of the NTDP is not gauged 
on wins and losses. Instead, the focus is on the development of skills and 
acquiring experience against older competitors.

The NTDP’s player development efforts have been highly regarded by collegiate 
and professional programs alike. During the 2009-10 season, 16 players from 
the NTDP signed with NCAA Division I colleges and universities and 15 NTDP 
alumni were taken in the 2010 NHL Entry Draft.

In the relatively short history of the program, more than 265 NTDP athletes 
have committed to NCAA Division I colleges and universities and 181 alumni 
have been selected in the NHL Entry Draft.

The Warren Strelow National Goaltending Mentor Program
The Warren Strelow National Goaltending Mentor Program finished its second 
full season in 2009-10 and was started to institute a consistent nationwide 
goaltending program to recruit, develop and produce elite goaltenders.

The desired end result is to produce goaltenders that consistently rank among 
the best in the world and to increase the depth of elite goaltenders in the United 
States to the point where it becomes difficult to select goaltenders for national 
teams.
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2009-10 Highlights

• The U.S. Men’s National 
Under-18 Team, comprised 
largely of members of the 
National Team Development 
Program, captured its record 
fifth gold medal at the 2010 
International Ice Hockey 
Federation World Men’s 
Under-18 Championship in 
Minsk and Bobruisk, Belarus. 
The gold marked Team USA’s 
seventh straight medal at the 
event and eighth overall. 

• Jack Campbell received 
the directorate award as 
the best goaltender at the 
2010 IIHF World Under-18 
Championship. 

• A total of 15 players with 
connections to the NTDP 
were selected in the 2010 
NHL Entry Draft.

• A total of  seven NTDP alumni 
were selected to play for the 
2010 U.S. Olympic Men’s Ice 
Hockey Team that captured 
the silver medal in Vancouver.

• Blake Geoffrion, of the 
University of Wisconsin, 
became the fourth NTDP 
alum to win the Hobey Baker 
Memorial Award as college 
hockey’s best player. Three 
former NTDP players were 
named NCAA I First-Team 
All-Americans, including 
Geoffrion, Colby Cohen 
(Boston University) and Rhett 
Rakhshani (University of 
Denver).

• NTDP players Jack Campbell 
and Jason Zucker became 
the first American men 
to win three World 
Championships in one 
12-month span, including 
the 2009 IIHF World Men’s 
Under-18 Championship, 
2010 IIHF World Junior 
Championship and the 2010 
IIHF World Men’s Under-18 
Championship.

Part of the program is the Warren Strelow National Goaltending Camp, which 
began in the summer of 2008. In 2010, a total of 36 goaltenders were invited to 
participate. Included were 24 boys, ranging in age from 14 to 17, and 12 girls of 
all ages.

As part of the on-going education process, the Strelow staff has produced online 
content specific to goaltenders at usahockey.com, including the basics of the 
position, various on- and off-ice drills, helpful articles featuring tips from other 
goaltenders, and an “Ask the Mechanic,” section where goaltenders can submit 
their questions and have them answered. 

To date, a total of six Strelow graduates have been selected in the NHL Entry 
Draft, including Jack Campbell, who at age 18 had won three IIHF World 
Championship gold medals. On the women’s side, all three goaltenders on the 
2010 U.S. Olympic Women’s Ice Hockey Team roster have attended the Strelow 
National Goaltending Camp. 

Player Development Camps
USA Hockey provided opportunities for more than 1,300 players and 350 staff 
to be part of its nine player development camps in the summer of 2010. The 
weeklong sessions annually provide many of the United States’ finest young 
hockey players with concentrated on- and off-ice training and instruction, as 
well as the chance to compete against other top players from their age group. 

2010 USA Hockey Player Development Camps

Girls’ Select 14/15 Girls’ Select 16/17 
July 22-28 June 25 - July 1
Sports Centre at MCC National Sports Center 
Rochester, N.Y. St. Cloud, Minn.

Boys’ Select 14 Boys’ Select 15  
July 8-14 July 15-21
Sports Centre at MCC Sports Centre at MCC
Rochester, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.

Boys’ Select 16 Boys’ Select 17 Sled Hockey
June 24-30 July 7-13 July 16-21 
Sports Centre at MCC Sports Centre at MCC Sports Centre at MCC
Rochester, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.
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naTiOnal TeamS
Teams representing the United States and USA Hockey had another banner 
season in 2009-10, capturing seven medals, including the second straight gold for 
the U.S. Men’s National Under-18 Team, the second-ever gold medal for the U.S. 
National Junior Team and the Paralympic gold medal for the sled hockey team. 
The United States was the only country to send teams to the gold-medal game 
in both men’s and women’s hockey at the Olympics, as well as sled hockey at the 
Paralympics. Overall, U.S. squads competed in 20 international tournaments and 
finished first in 10.

Men’s Senior Teams
The U.S. Olympic Men’s Ice Hockey Team exceeded all expectations in 
Vancouver, B.C., at the 2010 Olympic Winter Games by going undefeated en 
route to the gold-medal game, where the host Canadians snuck by with an 
overtime victory. The silver-medal fete marked the second-ever medal earned 
by a U.S. Olympic men’s hockey team on foreign soil.

The U.S. Men’s National Team finished the 2010 International Ice Hockey 
Federation World Men’s Championship on a high note, winning its final three 
games to post a 2-1-2-1 record. Team USA lost just once in regulation during 
the six games of the tournament, which took place across various cities in 
western Germany. The U.S. opened the tournament against host Germany 
before a world-record crowd of 77,803 in Gelsenkirchen, Germany.

Women’s Senior Teams
The 2009-10 U.S. Women’s National Team took up residency in Blaine, Minn., 
in preparation for the 2010 Olympic Winter Games. The squad competed on 
the Qwest Tour, a 10-game, nine-city domestic tour that included games against 
Canada; Finland; all-star teams from the Western Collegiate Hockey Association, 
Hockey East and ECAC Hockey; and various other NCAA Division I women’s 
ice hockey teams. 

Team USA posted an overall 16-0-1-7 record, which included a first-place finish 
at the 2009 Hockey Canada Cup, which served as a test event for the 2010 
Olympic Winter Games, as well as second place at the 2009 Women’s Four 
Nations Cup in Vierumaki, Finland. 

At the Olympics, the United States outscored opponents by a 31-1 margin 
in three preliminary-round games to advance to the semifinals, where the 
Americans topped Sweden, 9-1. In the gold-medal game against Canada, the 
hosts bested the U.S. by a 2-0 count.
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Junior Team
The U.S. National Junior Team captured the gold medal at 
the 2010 IIHF World Junior Championship in Saskatoon, 
Sask. Team USA defeated Canada by a 6-5 count in 
overtime in the gold-medal game for its second world 
junior title since the tournament’s inception in 1977.

Under-18 Teams
The United States fielded teams at the U18 level on both 
the men’s and women’s sides, and both squads returned 
home with medals.

The U.S. Men’s National Under-18 Team captured the gold 
medal at the 2010 IIHF World Men’s U18 Championship in 
Minsk, Belarus. It was the second straight gold medal for 
Team USA in the event and record seventh straight medal 
performance.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Women’s National Under-18 Team 
garnered the silver medal on home turf at the 2010 IIHF 
World Women’s U18 Championship in Woodridge, Ill. The 
Americans shut out three of four opponents en route to a 
gold-medal matchup with Canada, where Team USA fell 
in overtime, 5-4. Earlier in the season, the U.S. Women’s 
Under-18 Select Team faced off with Canada in a three-
game series in Calgary and posted a 1-0-0-2 record.

Sled Teams
The 2009-10 U.S. National Sled Hockey Team won a pair 
of International Paralympic Committee sanctioned events 
– the World Sledge Hockey Challenge and the Japan Para 
Ice Sledge Hockey Championship – prior to the Paralympic 
Winter Games in Vancouver, B.C. At the Paralympics, 
the U.S. did not allow a single goal in any game of the 
tournament and captured its second gold medal in the 
event.

In addition, USA 
Hockey fielded 
the U.S. National 
Junior Sled 
Hockey Team that 
competed in the 
Western Sled 
Hockey League. 
Earning a 12-0-0-1 
record, the U.S. 
squad finished in 
first place.

Select Teams
USA Hockey 
fielded four men’s 
select teams, 
including the U.S. 
Junior Select Team 
that secured its 
second straight 
first-place finish at the 2009 World Junior A Challenge 
in Summerside, P.E.I.; the U.S. Under-18 Select Team 
that competed in the 2009 Memorial of Ivan Hlinka 
Tournament in Breclav, Czech Republic and Piestany, 
Slovakia; the U.S. Under-17 Select Team that finished third 
at the 2009 Five Nations Tournament in Füssen, Germany; 
and the U.S. Men’s Select Team that garnered a second-
place finish at the 2009 Deutschland Cup in Munich, 
Germany.

Inline Team
The U.S. National Inline Team went undefeated in six 
games to capture the gold medal at the 2010 IIHF Inline 
World Championship held in Karlstad, Sweden. The U.S. 
has captured a medal in 11 of the 14 IIHF Inline World 
Championships conducted.

2009-10 Highlights

• Ryan Miller was named 
the most valuable player 
of the 2010 Olympic Men’s 
Ice Hockey Tournament in 
Vancouver. In addition, Miller 
was named the tournament’s 
best goaltender, while 
Brian Rafalski was tabbed 
as the tournament’s best 
defenseman.

• Molly Engstrom was named 
the best defenseman by 
the directorate at the 2010 
Olympic Women’s Ice Hockey 
Tournament in Vancouver.

• John Carlson and Derek 
Stepan were named to the 
media all-star team at the 
2010 IIHF World Junior 
Championship in Saskatoon 
and Regina, Sask.

• Jack Campbell earned the 
directorate award as the 
best goaltender at the 
2010 IIHF World Men’s U18 
Championship in Minsk and 
Bobruisk, Belarus.

• Alex Rigsby was named 
best goaltender and Kendall 
Coyne top forward by the 
directorate at the 2010 World 
Women’s U18 Championship 
in Woodridge, Ill.
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Special eVenTS
Celebrating the game of hockey and paying tribute to those that have made 
extraordinary contributions to our great game is an important and on-going effort 
of USA Hockey.

U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame
The U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame welcomed another spectacular class in 2010 with 
the induction of  Art Berglund, Derian Hatcher, Kevin Hatcher, Dr. V. George 
Nagobads and Jeremy Roenick.

The group was formally enshrined on Oct. 21 at HSBC Arena in Buffalo, N.Y., 
before a capacity crowd.

The induction festivities included a special recognition of the silver medal-
winning 1972 U.S. Olympic Men’s Ice Hockey Team.

Steve Levy of ESPN served as master of ceremonies for the event, which 
included remarks from Dave Ogrean, executive director of USA Hockey and 
Gary Bettman, commissioner of the National Hockey League.

The event was recorded and broadcast on the NHL Network.

Since taking over responsibilities for the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame in 2007, 
USA Hockey has staged induction events in Grand Forks, N.D., Denver, Colo., 
Boston and Buffalo, N.Y.
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HWAA DAILY THEMES

friday – Wear Your Favorite 
Hockey Jersey, presented by 
ShopUSAHockey.com

Saturday – Bring A Friend to the 
Rink, presented by the NHL

Sunday – Celebrate Local 
Hockey Heroes, presented by 
Liberty Mutual Responsible 
Sports

Hockey Weekend Across America, Presented by Reebok
USA Hockey led the hockey community in the third annual Hockey Weekend 
Across America, presented by Reebok, Jan. 29-31, 2010. The nationwide 
initiative was created to celebrate hockey and those involved at all levels and 
also expose the game to new audiences across the United States. With the 
participation of professional, college, junior and high school teams, along with 
local hockey associations and volunteers from every corner of the country, the 
event was an unquestionable success.

Local associations and teams were encouraged to incorporate the daily themes 
(see sidebar) of Hockey Weekend Across America into their celebration plans 
associated with the three days.

Two new national initiatives were unveiled in conjunction with Hockey 
Weekend Across America in 2010.

First, a Try Hockey For Free day was incorporated into activities on Saturday. 
More than 140 rinks from 34 states committed at least an hour of ice time that 
resulted in 3,500 youngsters who had never tried hockey having a chance to 
experience the sport. Second, a video contest was conducted with those willing 
to submit a :60 video explaining “Why Hockey Rocks” having a chance to win 
prizes from Reebok. The winning video, from Chad Rosensteel of Greensburg, 
Pa., can been seen at HockeyWeekendAcrossAmerica.com.

The Bowling Green (Ohio) 
Youth Hockey Association won 
the grand prize in Hockey 
Weekend Across America’s 
best programming contest and 
earned $5,000 in Reebok Hockey 
merchandise.

Additionally, runner-up prizes 
of $1,000 in Reebok Hockey 
merchandise were awarded to:  
Brick (N.J.) Hockey Club, the 
Fairbanks (Alaska) Hockey Hall 
of Fame, the Grand Valley (Mich.) 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
Hershey (Pa.) Jr. Bears Girls 
Hockey and the Nitro Hockey 
(Mich.) Association.
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BoB o’Connor InternatIonal resourCe Center
The Bob O’Connor International Resource Center, a one-of-a-kind educational 
center that includes the most extensive collection of ice hockey coaching 
resources in the world, is located in USA Hockey’s national headquarters in 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Housed in a climate-controlled environment, the facility is filled with ice 
hockey coaching books, manual and videos. In addition, those visiting will also 
find Olympic and championship game videos, ice hockey magazines, ice hockey 
memorabilia and original artwork.

The Bob O’Connor International Resource Center is open to the public during 
normal USA Hockey operating hours and at other times by special arrangement.

About Bob O’Connor
An amazing contributor to hockey at all levels for more than 50 years, Bob 
O’Connor’s positive impact on the sport of hockey will be felt for generations 
to come.

He’s coached athletes at nearly every level – from youth and high school players 
to college and Olympic athletes.

“Bob O’Connor encouraged me and gave me a chance,” says Brian Burke, 
general manager of the 2010 U.S. Olympic Men’s Ice Hockey Team and also 
president and general manager of the National Hockey League’s Toronto Maple 
Leafs. “I will forever be grateful to him. He’s a wonderful man.”

A Rhode Island native, O’Connor spent most of his adult life in Minnesota. He 
was the boys’ high school hockey coach at Edina for 20 seasons and compiled 
an amazing .850 winning percentage (323-48-22). His career also included a 
stint as an assistant men’s ice hockey coach at Hamline University and roles as 
assistant coach for the 1984 U.S. Men’s Olympic Ice Hockey Team and the 1997 
U.S. Women’s National Team.

O’Connor, the former USA Hockey national coach-in-chief and a USA Hockey 
director emeritus, is retired and resides in Hopkins, Minn., with his wife Alice.
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IIHF President René Fasel (right) and IIHF 
General Secretary Horst Lichtner (left) are 

among many who have visited the Bob 
O’Connor International Resource Center.
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
August 31, 2010

assets 2010  2009
current assets
 Cash and cash equivalents 5,596,153  3,999,448
 Short-term investments 1,125,000  1,002,604
 Accounts receivable1 2,187,685  2,908,503
 Prepaid expenses 1,174,894  1,460,142
 Total Current Assets $10,083,732  $9,370,697

property and equipment
 At cost 4,377,731  4,683,017
 Less accumulated depreciation (2,867,558 ) (2,979,682 )
 Total Property and Equipment $1,510,173  $1,703,335

Other assets
 Investment in HARP 750,000  750,000
 Total Other Assets $750,000  $750,000

TOTAL ASSETS $12,343,905  $11,824,032

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
 Accounts Payable 2,039,673  2,500,499
 Accrued payroll and related benefits 391,046  340,330
 Deferred revenue 9,059,138  8,153,800
 Total Current Liabilities $11,489,857  $10,994,629

net assets
 Unrestricted 815,387  770,242
 Temporarily Restricted 38,661  59,161
 Total Net Assets $854,048  $829,403

TOTAL LIAbILITIES AND NET ASSETS $12,343,905  $11,824,032

1 Includes accounts receivable from The USA Hockey 
Foundation and STAR.

* These statements represent USA Hockey, Inc. only and do 
not include The USA Hockey Foundation. The USA Hockey 
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) corporation. The majority of The 
USA Hockey Foundation Board of Directors are appointed 
by the USA Hockey Board of Directors.
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STATEMENTS OF UNRESTRICTED REVENUES, ExPENSES 
& OTHER CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS 

August 31, 2010

Revenue 2010  2009
 Membership registrations and dues 18,977,079  19,379,067
 Corporate sponsorship 2,404,424  2,235,867
 USOC grants 1,643,500  1,529,912
 Tournaments and exhibitions 2,799,196  2,256,868
 Interest and dividends 39,995  37,727
 Advertising and merchandise sales net of cost 601,488  321,353
 Other income 288,738  187,096
 National Hockey League 550,002  3,997,103
 Contributions 2,308  760
 USA Hockey Foundation grants 6,583,813  330,503
 Satisfied program restrictions 20,500  5,300
 Total Revenue $33,911,043  $30,281,556

expenses
 Membership services 7,894,892  8,705,361
 Inline hockey 586,678  734,274
 National team development 3,041,535  2,897,266
 International programs 4,961,926  3,802,488
 Internet program 560,136  579,139
 Player development 1,486,385  1,336,820
 Officials 1,762,879  1,425,553
 Coaching 1,298,813  1,683,663
 Junior program 437,981  355,517
 Adult program 1,272,220  1,123,080
 Annual Congress/Winter Meetings 737,765  640,598
 Youth program 547,537  442,431
 Membership development 946,356  586,687
 American Development Model 2,965,580  379,899
 Total Expenses $28,500,683  $24,692,776

Supporting Services
 General and administrative 4,505,619  3,758,830
 Marketing and fundraising 862,221  772,631
 Total Supporting Services $5,367,840  $4,531,461

 change in Temporarily restricted assets (17,875 ) $7,200

CHANgE IN NET ASSETS $24,645  $1,064,519
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REVENUE BREAKDOWN 
August 31, 2010

Dues & Membership 
Registra�ons (55.96%)

Grants and
Other Income (26.92%)

Tournaments &
Exhibi�ons (8.26%)

Corporate 
Sponsorship (7.09%)

Adver�sing &
Merchandise Sales (1.77%)
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